
Daniel 1-6 Review Sheet 
 

Daniel 1 

❖ Daniel exiled, Integrity test   

❖ Ruling World Power: Babylon 

Daniel 2 

❖ Nebuchadnezzar’s statue dream  

➢ 4 Past kingdoms (Babylon, Medes & Persians, Greece, Roman)  

➢ 2 Future kingdoms (Revived Roman, God’s Everlasting) 

Daniel 3 

❖ Idolatry test, deliverance from the Fiery Furnace 

Daniel 4 

❖ Nebuchadnezzar humbled 

Daniel 5 

❖ Belshazzar humbled (70-year Babylonian captivity ends)   

❖ Ruling World Power: Medes and Persians     

Daniel 6 

❖ Prayer test, deliverance from the Lion’s Den 

Literary Structure 

 Daniel is written in the styles of Historical Narrative & 

Prophecy  

Key themes:  

Providence, persecution, prayer, pride, protection 

Daniel was written to encourage and comfort God’s 

people that despite appearances to the contrary, God was 

still in control. 

Daniel: Living In Babylon 
Daniel 7      January 2, 2022 

 

Daniel 7:1-3 Vision Setting 

Four Winds, Great Sea, Four Beasts 

→ Refer to God’s providential ________________ in the affairs of 

_________________________ and people resulting in remarkable 

and _____________________ events. 

Daniel 7:4-28: Vision Details/Explanation 

Four Past Kingdoms (4-7, 15-17) 

 Lion: _______________________      (4) 

 

 Bear: _____________________________      (5) 

 

 Leopard: ________________________      (6) 

 

 Unknown Beast: ________________________________                    (7) 

 

Future Kingdoms 

 Unknown Beast                     (7-8, 19-25) 

Ten Horns/Kings: _______________________ Roman Empire  

 

Little Horn: Anti-Christ’s ______________________ rule  

  

 

  

Fourth Beast/Kingdom __________________________________   

(11-12, 26, Daniel 2:34-35,44-45) 



                                     

 God’s Future ________________________ Kingdom 
   

Vs. 9-10: Ancient of Days: God the _______________________ 

executes judgment. 

 

Vs. 13-14: Son of Man: Jesus conferred all ______________________ 

 

Vs. 18: __________________________ will possess the everlasting 

kingdom  

 

Vs. 22: Ancient of Days: God the __________ executes judgment 

 

Daniel 7 Takeaways 

 Fulfilled prophecy is a conclusive sign that God’s Word 

is ________________________! 

 No present or future person, pandemic, policy, 

prediction, country, kingdom, government, or leader 

will ________________________ God’s plan of redemption, 

restoration, and righteous rule. 

 The title for God, Ancient of Days should fill our hearts 

with comfort, hope, and ________________. 

 *Since we will be worshipping God with millions of 

saints throughout eternity, we might want to learn how 

to do it _______________________ now. 

 Are you prepared to be a part of the ____________ kingdom? 

*Holman Old Testament Commentary on Daniel 

 
 

Discussion Guide 
 

Getting Started 
Which part of Daniel 1-6 resonated the most with you? Why? 
 
 
Read Titus 2:11-14 
How do these verses expand on the content of Daniel 7? 
 
 
Name some ways that the future content of Daniel 7 should 
affect how we think, live, and speak today as Christians. 
 
 
 
Read II Timothy 4:1-3 
In light of the future kingdom of God, what charge does Paul 
give Timothy? (Pastors, Bible teachers, believers) 
 
 
 
Read Daniel 7:9-10 
Discuss some specific examples of the following Daniel 7 
takeaway. 

The title for God, Ancient of Days should fill our hearts 
with comfort, hope, and awe. 

 
 
 
 

Read Daniel 7:18,27 
Discuss some specific examples of the following Daniel 7 
takeaway. 

Since we will be worshipping God with millions of saints 
throughout eternity, we might want to learn how to do it 

better now. 

 

 
 

 


